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• Washrooms are located just outside of Room 718AB and 

701AB 

• Nursing Station is located on Level 800

• Download our mobile app! Search Health Quality 

Ontario Events, select  Quality Improvement and 

Patient Safety Forum 2018! 

Housekeeping:
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Make a pledge at 
changedayontario.ca 

Change Day Ontario is encouraging and 
empowering people within the Ontario healthcare 
system to make pledges and take action on issues 
important to them. 

@ChangeDayON

#ChangeDayON

Together, we can create impact and improve 
compassionate quality care. We believe that individual 
acts can add up to something great!

September 13th – November 22nd
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 Introduction

– Hospital infections affect thousands each year

– Hospital staff do not wash their hands consistently

– A multifaceted strategy was implemented

• Staff education, Clinical champions, Empowered patients to ask 

staff if they washed their hands

 Methods

– PDSA approach with before-after results

 Discussion

– Hard work paid off & patient engagement is a wonderful thing

“Look – We did it!”
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QI Black Box Warning

• No Theory

• No indication that 

PDSA really carried 

out



Among 73 published QI projects claiming to 

have used PDSA….

• < 20% of studies fully documented iterative cycles 

• Only 15% of articles reported the use of 

quantitative data at monthly (or more frequent) 

data intervals to inform progression of cycles

Systematic review of the application of the 
plan–do–study–act method to improve quality 
in healthcare Taylor MJ et al 2014



What is the evidence for 

application?

Taylor et al, BMJ Qual Saf 2014; 23 (4) 290-8



PDSA: theory vs reality

 In theory, data collected weekly or monthly to see if 

intervention working as expected

 In reality, this doesn’t happen

– Data not collected frequently enough (eq quarterly)

– No specification of what to look for as problems 

(“known unknowns”) 

– May need weekly data to refine intervention, identify 

barriers to implementation

Don’t fake PDSA – actually do it



‘All improvement requires 

change, but not all change 

leads to improvement’



#QIPSF2018

 Appreciate and describe the role of PDSA as an 

experimental study tool

 Take an iterative approach to learning, developing and 

implementing a change in your organization

 Perform self-assessment regarding authenticity of your 

PDSA work

Objectives
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Model for Improvement



PDSA AIM

MEASURES
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PDSA

Hypothesis or 

Prediction

Data collectionAnalysis

Conclusions







PDSA - Key Principles

• Prediction combined with reflection 

leads to learning 

• Multiple change cycles usually 

required- start with small-scale tests 

of change

• Ineffective changes will result to 

learning (and possibly) improvement



Interactive Exercise 

• You are leading a QI project

• QI Intervention = algorithm to predict a sequence of 

numbers

• You and your team are ready to apply rapid-cycle 

methods to develop and implement this algorithm



Rules of the Game

What this means Cost

Plan a 

change
Get the next number -$1,000

Test a 

change 

Predict the next 

number

- if correct

- if off by 1

- if off by > 1

$6,000

-$3,000

-$6,000

Implement a 

change

Predict all the 

numbers

- if correct

- if incorrect

$40,000

-$40,000



Sequence of Numbers
1
2
3
6
7
8
21
22
23
66



The Algorithm

• Add 1 to the previous number

• Add 1 to the previous number

• Add the 3 previous numbers together

• Repeat steps



Cycling towards the goal

1   2   3   6   7   8   21   22   23   66 ...

GOAL!

START



Key features of PDSA
Experimental approach Randomized controlled 

trials

PDSA

Scope Large scale Small scale

Intervention Determined in advance Developed through small 

tests of change

Possibility of confounding Low due to randomization High

Level of risk (return on 

investment)

High Low 

Speed of assessment Slow Rapid 

Application in quality 

improvement

Simple healthcare changes 

(single prong or 

multifaceted) supported by 

robust theory

Application of complex 

healthcare changes where 

theory is still being tested



PDSAs come in different shapes

 Learning 

 Development

 Implementation

“A successful PDSA does NOT equal a successful 
QI project or programme”  

Reed and Card BMJ Qual Saf 2016; 25(3) 147-52



The intended output of PDSA

 Primary intent is learning and informed 

action

 Not necessarily improvement with any 

single PDSA cycle

 Multiple PDSA cycles refine the 

intervention and lead to sustained 

improvement

Reed and Card, BMJ Qual Saf 2016; 25 147-52



Benefits of PDSA

• Increases your belief that the change will 
result in an improvement

• Determines which of several proposed 
changes will lead to an improvement

• Determines whether the proposed change 
will work in your local context

• Minimizes resistance when you ultimately 
implement your change



PDSA: from theory to practice

 Cornerstone of iterative improvement

– Intuitive theory, but…. 

– Very hard in practice!



Think-Pair-Share

 At your table, discuss your experiences 

and/or reasons why PDSA is often more 

difficult in practice?





Theory vs reality:  PDSA not so linear in practice



PDSA not so linear in practice

 False starts

 Misfirings that send you back to drawing board

 Intersecting processes and PDSA cycles

Still a good approach, but more complex in practice 

than usually depicted



Bottom line

 PDSA is a “catchy” quality improvement phrase

…But too often people say they did PDSA when they did 

not apply its scientific method



PDSAs are not always linear

 Some cycles inform the next

 Others run into a dead-end  (arguably just 

as useful!!!)



Self-assessment for authenticity in executing PDSA cycles 

 Inauthentic Execution of PDSA  Authentic Execution 

 A single hypothesis was formed 

about the effect of the change idea

 Multiple consecutive predictions 

made throughout development and 

implementation of the change idea

 The initial change idea led to 

improvement 

 The initial change idea needed to be 

abandoned or refined to achieve 

improvement  

 Data collection focused only on 

changes in the main outcome 

measure

 A variety of different measures used 

to assess adequacy of change idea 

and degree of implementation

 Implementation 

proceeded uneventfully 

 Barriers to implementation were 

identified and addressed

 The final intervention looks similar to 

the initial change idea

 Final intervention substantially 

modified from the initial change idea





Example

Reducing 

inappropriate 

urinary 

catheterization in 

hospitalized 

general medicine 

patients

JAMA Intern Med. 2016;176(1):113-115



Inappropriate urinary catheterization & 

nosocomial urinary tract infections (UTIs)

Target: decreased use of Foley catheters Approx 20% of hospitalized patients have Foley 

catheters 

– Main cause of nosocomial UTI 

 Insertion not indicated 25% of the time

– often placed in Emerg before MD sees 

patient

 Continued use not indicated 50% of time

 MDs unaware of catheter 30-50% of time

Education directed at MD likely to be ineffective



Small sample: Is there a problem?

 Collected data on one day – all general medicine 

patients included:

• 54/278 patients had a catheter in situ

• Only 17/54 catheterized patients had an appropriate indication 

(31%, 95% CI, 21-45%)

• Based on 95% CI upper limit, appropriate use no better than 

45%



Matching the Solution to the Problem

Problem: Urinary catheters are overused on the 
general medicine service

Theory: Patients are not routinely reassessed for 
whether they still need a urinary catheter; physicians 
often unaware that their patients even have a urinary 
catheter in place

Change Concept: Standardization

Change Idea: Medical directive so nurses can remove 
urinary catheters based on pre-determined criteria



# 1
PREDICTION:

Medicine physicians can 

achieve consensus regarding 

indications for catheters on 

the ward to create medical 

directive for nurses

Propose idea at 

medicine division 

meeting and discuss 

indications for catheter 

use

Consensus on catheter 

indications achieved but 

concerns raised regarding 

ability of nurses to apply 

criteria appropriately

Medical directive will 

need to be 

operationalized for 

nurses to recognize 

and apply criteria 

appropriately



Consensus criteria for leaving urinary 

catheter in place on general medicine 

wards:

 Pre-admission permanent indwelling 

catheter

 Bladder outlet obstruction 

 Stage 3 or 4 sacral ulcer in female patient 

who is incontinent

 End of life care as per patient wishes

 Gross hematuria requiring continuous 

bladder irrigation



# 2 PREDICTION: 

Nurses can apply 

criteria of 

medical directive  

Usability testing of 

medical directive 

among 

convenience 

sample of nurses

After 6 tests, multiple 

problems in usability 

identified in post-

catheter care 

algorithm 

Medical directive will 

need refinement 

including guiding care 

after catheter removal



Is patient able to 
void?

Yes

Bladder scan 

If PVR 100-
300cc

Next void

If PVR <100cc

Discontinue 
monitoring

NO

Bladder Scan

If > 400c

Intermittent 
catheterization 
Repeat q 4-6 
hours as 
required

If < 400cc

 Assess underlying causes of low urine 
output (low PO intake, fluid status, 
kidney function, hemodynamic 
status, low BP, HR, bleeding, 
vomiting, diarrhea, fever)

 Encourage oral hydration if not 
contraindicated to promote urine 
production

 Notify physician

Rescan patient 
within 2 hours

If < 400cc

Choi S, Awad I. Maintaining micturition in the perioperative 

period: strategies to avoid urinary retention. Current opinion in 

anaesthesiology 2013;26:361-7

Proposed Nursing 

protocol





# 2

Medical directive is now 

operational from nursing 

standpoint and ready to 

be piloted

PREDICTION:

Nurses can apply 

criteria of 

medical directive  

Usability testing of 

medical directive 

among 

convenience 

sample of nurses

After 6 tests, multiple 

problems in usability 

identified in post-

catheter care 

algorithm 



# 3 PREDICTION

The medical directive is 

being used by front-line 

nurses on the ward 

(fidelity of >80%)

All nurses trained for 30 

mins – case-based 

application of the 

directive and direct 

supervision and 

feedback by team leader

18 consecutive patients 

had their catheter 

removed within 24 hours

(fidelity of >80%).

Better adherence may be 

achieved by standardizing 

timing of medical directive 

at beginning of shift

Nurse managers will 

help standardize timing 

of medical directive on 

their units



Evaluation

 The team tracked the following outcome, 

process and balancing measures over 

time on the general medicine units

Project Measures

Outcome CAUTI rates (per 1000 patient days)

Process Catheter use (catheter days per 

patient days)

Balancing Catheter reinsertion





Catheter-associated UTI rates

Intervention units Control units

Before 1.69 per 1000 pt days 1.43 per 1000 pt days

After 0.21 per 1000 pt days 1.49 per 1000 pt days

*P=0.03

Note: No difference in catheter reinsertion rates



Questions 

to inform 

PDSA

1. Missing ingredients/components 

to intervention?

2. Refinements to intervention 

components?

3. Barriers to implementation? 

4. What  to measure during cycles 

of PDSA? 
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Antibiotics for Otitis Media



Reducing Unnecessary Respiratory Virus Testing at a Tertiary 

Care Pediatric Centre-

A Choosing Wisely Initiative



Respiratory Viral Testing (NP swabs) 2014

5850 NP specimens sent to 

microbiology for respiratory virus testing

Turnaround time: ~24 hrs.

 44.7% (2613/5850) from ED

73% (1907/2613) were discharged 

home and results were not followed-up

Majority of children were not treated 

with oseltamivir

Emergency/H
OLD

PICU

NICU

CCU

7BCDE

8A/B

6A

5A/B

Other



PDSA example
AIM: To decrease the number of unnecessary NP swabs 

performed on children in the ED and Pediatric Medicine 

wards by at least 50% over the next 12 months (2016)

• Practice Guidelines

• Achievable Quality Benchmarks 

• Bacterial co-infection 

• Asymptomatic colonization & post-viral shedding 

• Uncomfortable test for children



Respiratory Virus Pathway

What’s the theory behind this intervention?  

 Clinicians aren’t up to date on practice guidelines and 

other evidence to support the low utility of NP testing for 

the majority of outpatients or non-ICU inpatients

 Change Concept: Education

 Clinicians have always performed routine NP testing to 

reduce diagnostic uncertainty; NP testing is easily available

 Change Concept: Reminders & Stewardship Education



Methods



PDSA on this intervention

What can go wrong with this respiratory 

virus pathway?

1. Missing ingredients/components 

to intervention?

2. Refinements to intervention 

components?

3. Barriers to implementation? 

4. What  to measure during cycles 

of PDSA? 



PDSA on this intervention

1. Missing ingredients/components to intervention?

Trainee and clinician turnover –often forget to refer to 

pathway or aren’t aware it exists, especially in a busy 

clinical environment

2. Refinements to intervention components?

3. Barriers to implementation? 

4. What  to measure during cycles of PDSA?



PDSA on this intervention

1. Missing ingredients/components to intervention?

Trainee and clinician turnover –often forget to refer to pathway 

or aren’t aware it exists, especially in a busy clinical environment

2. Refinements to intervention components?

EMR integration with force functions 

3.    Barriers to implementation? 

4.    What  to measure during cycles of PDSA? 



Force Function



PDSA on this intervention
1. Missing ingredients/components to intervention?

2. Refinements to intervention components?

3. Barriers to implementation? 

-electronic order changes take TIME

-select cases where indications not on drop 

down list

4.   What  to measure during cycles of PDSA? 



PDSA on this intervention

1. Missing ingredients/components to 

intervention?

2. Refinements to intervention components?

3. Barriers to implementation? 

4. What  to measure during cycles of PDSA? 

• # of electronic orders vs total swabs complete

• frequency of ‘other’ indications selected 



Audit & Feedback
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Seasonal Variation
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Summary points on PDSA 

 Improvement almost never occurs on the first attempt  - multiple 

PDSA cycle required to identify “missing ingredients” and 

refinements needed

 Each PDSA cycle combines a “Prediction” with a small test of 

change which provides insight (Learning!) about the next action 

forward



In clinical medicine, good follow 

up and listening to your patients 

makes up for a lot of errors 

Similarly in QI: authentic PDSA can 

make up for incomplete or even 

incorrect theories of change



THANK YOU.
Olivia Ostrow, MD FAAP

Medical Safety Leader

The Hospital for Sick Children

Staff Physician, Pediatric Emergency Medicine

Assistant Professor, University of Toronto

olivia.ostrow@sickkids.ca


